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An abstract submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Master of Science in the
School of Printing in the College of Graphic Arts and Photography
of the Rochester Institute of Technology
December, 1976
Thesis adviser: Professor Julius Silver
Several fundamental questions are discussed relating to show
through of ink on paper. These questions relate to (a) the
significance of ink and press variables in regard to show
through; (bj the correlation between the light reflectivity of an
ink film thickness and the show through of the ink; (c) the
correlation between the percentage of pigment in the ink, and
the show through of ink; (d) the interchangeability of various
instruments for the measurement of show through,
Data is obtained using a standard offset ink in combination
with several different kinds of paper. Several, different known
ink film thicknesses are tested as well as various pigment concen
trations. Samples are tested on the IGT printability tester.
Using an opacimeter, a reflection densitometer, and a
spectrophotometer, the show through for each printed sample
is determined In terms of the opacity of the paper used, the
reflection density of the ink film, and the reflective spectrum
of the ink film.
Correlation between the variables in the research is
established. The resulting data is analysed using various stati
stical techniques.
It is concluded from the resulting data and analysis that
there are several variables that will contribute to show through.
A change In pigment concentration or ink film thickness will
result in a change in the show through of a particular ink
on a particular paper. There is a correlation between the weight
and type of paper and the show through of ink on those papers.
Some instruments are adequate for determining show through, 
while others are not. It is recommended that reflection density 
of an ink film be used as a simple indication of show through • 
Problems regarding accuracy of instrumentation are 
discussed. 
Abstract approved: 
Julius Silver , thesis adviser 
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INTRODUCTION
MEASUREMENT OF OPACITY AND SHOW THROUGH
The word opacity is defined as the state or quality of
being opaque. Opaque means non- transparent or not letting light
*
through. The terms have many uses in the modern technological,
scientific and industrial worlds.
Opacity is a term that is familiar to the most in the
graphic arts industry. The word is often used in regard to ink and
paper-
When we are discussing inks, opacity is considered to be a
physical property of pigment. It is used to label specific types
or colors of ink, such as opaque white. In terms of the original
definition, the opacity of a particular ink pigment is its ability
to prevent transmission of light, and thus, be non- transparent.
The word opacity has applications in the substrate area,
particularly in regard to paper. Printers refer to paper as having
high or low opacity, that is, having a high capability of stopping
light, or very little capability of stopping light.
Paper is given its opaque characteristics in the actual
manufacturing and papermaking processes as well as in the subsequent
finishing steps. Various combinations of opacity rendering
ingredients will give the different papers different levels
of opacity.
In the papermaking process itself, there are a variety
of factors that will affect opacity. For instance, the type
of fillers and the quantity of fillers used will affect the
paper's.(pacity. The thickness or caliper of the sheet villi be
a factor. The internal structure and bending of the fibers will
contribute or detract from opacity. The surface configuration,
that is, the roughness or smoothness of the surface, will be
a consideration. The wire side and the felt side of the sheet
will each contribute their own distinctive characteristics to
2
the paper's opacity as well.
In the finishing area, the type of coating on the paper
surface will be a factor, as well as the method of applying
the coating. The chemical make up of the paper will affect
the opacity; the bleaching process of the pulp (.if any); the
type of pigment used to color the sheet, as well as the hue of
the pigment itself; the optical brighteners that are used in
the paper; all these factors, and various combinations of these
factors, will affect the opacity of paper.
The term "show through" may be defined as the visibility
of the printing matter on one side of the sheet from the opposite
side of the sheet. This, of course, does not occur until ink
has been transferred onto the surface of the sheet. Depending
on the color of the ink and the opacity of the paper, the
amount of show through will vary.
The printing and paper industries have established
standards for the measurement of the opacity of paper. The
instrument most frequently used for this is the opacimeter. This
instrument consists of several parts including: (a) an incandescent
light source, with a color temperature of between 2&.00 to 2,8Q0K;
(b) a photocell to measure the light that is reflected by the
paper; (c) a standard white body, most frequently consisting
of magnesium oxide, and always having an absolute reflectivity
:
equal to 0.89; (d) a black cavity, often covered with black
velvet or some such material, having an absolute reflectivity
of less than 0.005; (s) a meter or digital forsfl of readout.
-
The measurement of opacity by such an instrument is based
on light theory. When a beam of light falls upon a sheet of paper,
there are only several ways in which the light can be accounted
for: (a) the light can be absorbed by the paper and the material
in the paper; (b) the light can be reflected in a diffuse manner;
(c) the light can be reflected specularly; (d) the light can be
transmitted through the
paper.-7
Thus, one hundred percent of the light striking the sheet
will be consumed and divided. The amount of light that will be
absorbed ~hj the paper will be dependent on the color and material
in the sheet. The greater the amount of light that is absorbed
by the sheet, the less the amount of light transmitted and
6
reflected by the paper.
The opacimeter, then, by controlling the amount of incident
light striking the paper, and measuring the amount of light reflected
gives us a value of opacity. This value of opacity is the ratio of
the reflected light to the total amount of incident light. This
numerical value is based on the Kubelka-Munk contrast ratio
7
theory of opacity.
At present,, the amount of show through is determined by
placing an ink film thickness on one side of a sheet of paper.
The paper is then placed in front of a light source with the
ink film toward the light-source. The opposite side of the
'sheet is then scanned to determine the amount of show through.









The state or quality of being opaque;
not letting light pass through; not
transparent; not reflecting light.
The value of opacity arrived at when
paper is tested for opacity using TAPPI
Standard Testing Method T-425 M-60.
The opacity obtained when several sheets
of the same paper are used in measuring
opacity; the opacity obtained when
measuring opacity with the printed
side of the sheet away from the light
source.
A characteristic of paper based on the
visibility of printed matter on one side
of a sheet when viewed from the opposite
side of the sheet.
A characteristic of paper caused by the
exessive penetration of the ink's
components. This in turn causes the
printed image on one side of the sheet
to be visible from the opposite side of
the sheet.
6
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The present method of measuring the optical properties
of paper is through the use of an opacimeter. .Its usefulness
as an indicator of paper performance, is however, limited in
scope.
There is no real measure of opacity with an ink film
thickness on its surface. Even printing opacity, -which is
supposed -fo 1b a better indication of the actual opacity than
the TAPPI tests, is really a misnomer, as there is no printed
matter on its surface:
Neither test method really describes the
show through of actual printed matter as viewed
from the opposite side of the sheet. To accomplish
this we would have to actually print one side of
the sheet and then measure the opacity in a printed
area by one of the two test methods just given. The
variables and problems of standardisation of such a
test are numerous to say the least.
This then, is the essence of the problem. The measurement
of the opacity of paper without ink on it does not truly
reflect the paper's performance on the press in terms of the
paper's ability to prevent viewing of printed matter from the
opposite side of the sheet. It is only a measure of the paper's
light stopping ability. Since the final printed product is
made up of more than just paper, that is, there is an ink
and paper relationship, this is an extremely important point.
The present method^ on the other hand, whereby an ink
film thickness is placed on paper and observed by the human
eye is hardly adequate as an indication of show through. The
test that Seller discusses includes ink and press variables
as well. There would be variations in the printed result
each time a printed sample was made. This would however, be
an indication of the paper's ability tc prevent show through.
Thus it would be a better indication of a paper's performance
under press conditions than an opacity reading.
There are essentially two problems regarding the measurement
of show through. One measurement, opacity, is done with accurate
instruments, but is done without ink on the paper's surface,
and is not really an indication of the paper's performance
under press conditions. The test whereby ink is placed on the
paper's surface is based on human observation and response. In
addition, there is no guarantee that the ink will be placed
on the surface of the paper in the same manner should the test
be repeated several times.
FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER II
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The objective then of this thesis, is to establish an
alternative to the use of the opacimeter tests, and the ink
on paper/human response tests, and to predict when such testing
would be necessary. Such an alternative method would be effective
only when one test of a specific ink and specific paper could
be made to determine the show through for a whole press run
using the same components.
aThe variables and conditions for succeeding printings,
let alone two consecutive printings, will never be exactly the
same. Therefore, before a show through test can be established,
the contributive factors of the individual variables must be
known.
Obviously, not every factor can be studied. Those variables
that are included in this study are:
Ink Variables: a. ink film thickness
b.tack of ink
c pigment concentration
Press Variables a. speed of press
The hypothesis, then is in four parts: (a) most of the ink
and press variables will not be significant in regard to show
11
through. However if there is a change in the ink film thickness,
or pigment concentration of the ink, or both, there will be a
change in the show through, provided that the paper and ink
color remain same; (b) if the ink film thickness has a tendency
to reflect a high percentage of light striking it, a higher
percentage will result if the opposite side of the paper with
such a thickness is measured on an opacimeter than if just the
paper alone were measured on the same instrument, If an ink film
thickness has little tendency to reflect light, then the reading
on the opacimeter will remain the same when the opposite side
of the paper with the ink film thickness is measured as when
measured with no such ink film thickness; (d) Show through
may be determined by several instruments, not necessarily an opa
cimeter. A simple way to determine a change in show through is

























Figure 2. Light Striking the Surface of a Substrate with




Changes in show through will obviously occur when different
types of paper and different hues of ink are used. Differences in
materials, colorants, brighteners, weights and finishes will cause
such changes because of their effect on the opacity of paper
itself.
A change in the hue of the ink will affect the show through
as well. Obviously, a yellow ink will in effect cause a different
show through than a black ink. This is based on light theory,
whereby the ink will absorb only certain wavelengths of light,
depending on the color of the pigmentation in the ink itself.
The pigmentation in the ink, and the ink film thickness of
the ink as variables in show through may not be as readily apparent.
The reasoning is as follows:
As previously mentioned, 100% of the light must be accounted
for when it strikes a sheet of paper. It is either transmitted,
reflected specularly or diffusely, or absorbed by the material
of the paper.
When light strikes an ink film thickness, it must be
accounted for in a like manner. The light is reflected by the ink
film thickness,or. absorbed, or transmitted through the ink film.
Ik
The manner in which the light is reflected by the ink film will
be dependent on the thickness of the ink layer itself. The
heavier the layer of the ink, the more light that will be
absorbed "by the ink.
The pigment concentration will affect the reflection of
light as well. Because of the irregularity of the shape of
the pigment particles, light is scattered and reflected diffusely
rather than in a specular manner. Thus, a high, concentration of
pigment will cause more light to be reflected diffusely than
a low concentration of pigment.
When ink is placed on one side of a sheet of paper, several
things can happen to the light beam striking the opposite side of
the sheet. A certain percentage of the light will be reflected by
the paper. Some of the light will be absorbed by the material in
the paper, and some will pass through the paper in the form of
transmitted light. The light that is transmitted by the paper
Will then fall upon the ink film on the opposite side of the
sheet. A highly reflective ink film will cause the light to
once again enter the paper sheet. Here, the light will either
be absorbed by the material in the paper, or be transmitted back
in the direction of the light source.. The amount of light, and
the type of light reflected will be a function of the pigment
concentration and the ink film thickness. There should be a corre
lation between the reflectivity of the. ink and the opacity
measurement of one side of a sheet of paper when measured with an
ink film layer on the opposite side of the same sheet.
15
Since the show through on paper will be affected only by
a change in ink layer thickness or a change in pigment concent
ration, then the way to measure show through is to measure
either or both of these variables. Therefore, a densitometer
or spectrophotometer should be as effective In measuring
show through as an opacimeter,
In addition, all three instruments ueasure the amount of
-
light reflected. Since they all work on the same light measuring
principle, they would all indicate changes in the same manner.
i
By using any one of the instruments, then the use of
complicated show through formulas is eliminated.
16















Figure 3, The measurement of TAPPI opacity.





















There are two standards fox* the measurement of opacity
used throughout the paper and printing industries. These are
the TAPPI opacity, based on the standard test method T-425 M-60,
*
and the printing or printed opacity, often referred to as the
3 & L, or Bausch and Lomb opacity. Both measure the ratio of
the reflected light to the incident light. However, the procedures
Q
for the tests are somewhat
different,"'
In the TAPPI opacity procedure, a sheet of paper is backed
by the white tile of magnesium oxide, and a measurement taken.
The paper is then backed by the black cavity and a reading taken.
The ratio of the black cavity backed sheet to the white tile
backed sheet would give the value for opacity.
In the printing opacity test, several sheets of the paper
to be tested wcftld be placed over the light source, and a value
read from the meter. One sheet of the same paper would be backed
by the black cavity, and a value read from the meter. In this
case, the ratio of
the single value to the multiple sheet value
is the value of the opacity.
Thus, according to the
Kubelka and Munk contrast ratio
theory of opacity,
H is the reading taken when the paper is backed
0.89
18
by the white body with an absolute reflectance of
0.89;
Rqis the value when the paper is backed by a black
body with a reflectance of less than 0.005;
R As the value when the paper is backed by a pile
:.
of sheets of the same paper;
such that, the TAPPI opacity = R^/ R
0.89
1 1
and the printed opacity = RQ/ R . .
There is usually a difference between the TAPPI opacity
value and the printed opacity value. There are a number of
variables which will affect the readings. Color or tint of
the sheet, the weight and the brightness level of the sheet
all 7play a role in determining the opacity of the sheet.
In the TAPPI opacity test, the brightness level of the white
12
tile will have a major effect on the resulting opacity ratio.
Show through has been defined in several different ways
in a variety of studies. Weber and Fechner define show through
in the equation, G =
log--r- = log V - log C
where, G = show through
V = the reflectivity of the paper before
printing ,
C = the reflectivity of the same side of
the paper after printing.
^
Larson states that show through is "that component of
print
through' which is left when when the components due
1-9
to the effects of oil separation and the penetration of the
pigments had been subtracted frcm the print through."
Show through is defined as,
S = log
--
where, S = show through,
R = the reflectance factor on the unprinted
side of the paper measured with paper
backing
and RQ= the reflectance of paper when backed by
a black body.
*
Under the general topic of opacity, there has been a
significant amount of research in the area in regard to its
graphic arts applications. The studies and experiments have
been made primarily in the ink and paper areas.
In the paper area specifically, research into ways of
improving, opacity has been in the forefront, Frequently,
studies are made to determine how changes in manufacture,
coating, pigment concentration, etc., affect the paper's
transparent characteristics.
For instance, Martenson has done research in the pigment
ation area of paper. He has found what effect various blends
of clay, Zeolex, and titanium dioxide have on paper optics and
strike through.
The results show that using starch as a binder,
- clay only does not improve opacity over that
obtained with a corresponding increase of base weight;
20
at the same time brightness is reduced.
- a blend of Zeolex and clay improves opacity,
maintains brightness, and reduces strike through,
- 1:1 blend of Zeolex and titanium dioxide gives
a higher opacity and brightness level and a
lower strike through than a corresponding total
amount of straight titanium dioxide. This effect
results from improved dispersion of the titanium
dioxide in the pigmentation. 15
Studies by Kirk delved into ways of improving opacity of
paper without increasing its base weight. Working with light
weight papers ranging from 1? to 35 pounds base, weight, the
researcher found that high TAPPI opacity values, 80 or better,
could be obtained by using high pigment concentrations. Often,
as much as 25% titanium dioxide was used in the pigmentation.
High opacity was also found when the paper was manufactured
with fillers of normal opacity used in very high concentration.
Many of the studies in the area of opacity of paper have
been in the specific area of the measurement of opacity. Most
of this has been related to the Kubelka and Munk contrast
ratio theory of opacity.
Work has been done in a effort to apply the Kubelka and
Munk theory to the measurement of opacity in coated papers
(the theory was applied originally to uncoated papers). Clark
and Ramsey found that both brightness and opacity could be
predicted by using light scattering coefficients determined
from optical measurements. The Kubelka and Munk theory could
then be used on the uncoated side of
the sheet and on the coated
17
side of the same sheet to determine the TAPPI opacity.
Bauer did further work in this area. He arrived at a
21
simplified version of the Kubelka and Munk theory for calculating
the light scattering and reflectance properties of coated
paper coatings.
Research by Lucy indicated that the Kubelka and Munk theory
could be used in conduction with an "opacity
factor" to determine
tne brightness.
Much work has been done in the area of ink land paper relation
ships. Such work, in terms of print through, has generally
be-jn in the ink penetration area. Thus, most of the research is
concerned more v/ith strike in or strike through rather than show
through.
Work by Garret found that the effects of carbon black
pigment on opacity
depended-'
as much on the solvent or vehicles
20
carrying the pigment as much as the pigment itself.
Research by Wakeshuma and others indicated that the optical
-properties of paper changes drastically when the substrate is
moistened with a liquid. The researchers found that the change
in opacity depended on
the filler, coating, and the pigmentation
21
of we paper.
Larsson and TrolIss.s did work in this area. They concerned
themselves with the problem of ink penetration and the depth
22
to which it penetrates..
Work by Nordman and Makkonen established that a heavy ink
film thickness greatly increases the unevenness of print
through, that the
average value of print through increases
with the time elapsed after printing, and that after an initial
22
increase,'
the unevenness decreased steadily with time or remained
unchanged. Working with newsprint and news inks, the researcher
further speculated that local opacity differences caused
unevenness in show through, and that press variables influence
the average print through.
"'
23
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CONDITIONS OF THE EXPERIMENT
A methodology was needed for this study that would
provide reliable data and information. Since the research must
prove that certain factors are or are not 'significant, the
study must be made under extremely stringent conditions.
For these reasons, the same materials were used throughout
the experiment. The method remained the same, as did the order
of the experiment.
It was hoped that such conditions would be representative
of actual printing rather than testing conditions.
MATERIALS FOR THE EXPERIMENT
A standard black offset ink was selected for the
experiment. The ink contained a 20% pigment concentration,
with a six to eight percent alkali toner content. Two samples
of this ink were used; one with a tack of 20, the second with
a tack of 25.
A base pigment mixture was used in con juc tion with the
ink to change the pigment concentration. This consisted of a
vehicle and a 35% pigment concentration. The pigment was
























































v/as used to make changes in the tack of the ink u::t\iren.
Several different stocks were selected for use In this
study. They included,
Type I - A smooth, 100 lb. coated, gloss finish, offset paper;
Type II- An 80 lb. uncoated, smooth finish offset paper;
Type III-P.n 80 lb. coated, gloss finish, offset paper;
Type IV -A 70 lb. uncoated, smooth finish offset paper.
EQUIPMENT FOR THE EXPERIMENT
The following equipment and instruments were used
throughout the experiment:
A. IGT Printability Test or: This instrument was used
to make the printed samples for the experiment. Changes in
speed and ink film thickness were made to render various
levels for the study.
B. Inkometer: In order to determine the tack of the ink
samples, an inkometer was used. Readings
were made at 90 F
and a speed of 1200 r.p.m.
C. Densitometer: A Corsor 40^ digital readout reflection
densitometer v/as used to determine the density of the ink film
thickness, as well as the density reading of the same ink film
thickness from the backside of the sheet.
D. Opacimeter: A Diano Opacimeter was used to determine
the opacity of the ink samples
and the opacity of the back
side of the sheet of the same ink sample.
E. Spectrophotometer: A Bausch and Lomb 505 Spec trophoto-
29
meter was used to determine the absorbtion and reflectivity
of the printed samples.
PROCEDURES FOR THE EXPERIMENT
Using two samples for each ink batch (Batch A, tack of 20,
Batch B, tack of 2p), a fese pigment v/as added to achieve
increases in pigment concentration. For Batch A, samples
were mixed with pigment concentrations of 23 %-, 25 %, 28
cf
7-3
Z>0 % and 33 /= For Batch B samples were obtained with pigment
concentrations of 25 %, 31 % and 33 %.
A. binding varnish was used to reduce the pigment concen
trations for each of the ink batches. Batch A had concentrations
of 16 %, 11 % and 8 %, Samples for Batch B were mixed to
pigment contents of 23 %, 18 %, 15 %t 12 % and 8 %,
Paper samples were cut to 2.5 cm x 28 cm strips to
facilitate their printing on the IGT Printability Tester.
PRINTING OF SAMPLES
Change in Pigment Concentration
The IGT ink pipette was filled with a known volume of
ink. This In turn would give each printed sample a known ink
film thickness. This was done as in Table 1 .
Three replicates were made for each of the six levels
of pigment
concentration for Batch A, and for each of the
five levels of pigment concentration of Batch B. All of these
tests were made with the offset disk on the IGT printing unit
30
2
and at pressure of 30k/cm . Jby hand controlling the pendulum
a constant rate of speed was achieved approximating 30 cm/sec.
TABLE 1 .
VOLUMES OF INK AND INN FILM THICKNESSES USED FOR
PRINTED SAMPLES.
Volumes of Ink in Average Ink Film Range of Possible
Pipette for Testing Thickness on Printed
Ink- Film Thicknesses









Change in Tack of Ink
By using a binding varnish, changes in tack were made in
each of the ink batches. Thus, Batch A had three levels of tack,
20, 24 and 28. Batch B had three
levels as well, 25, 30 and 36.
Ink samples with different tack levels were printed on the IGT
Printability unit using the offset disc, at a pressure of 30 k/cm ,
at an average speed of 30 cm/sec. Three samples were printed
for each tack level.
Change in Speed
For Batch A, three ink samples were
chosen with pigment
concentrations of 20, 25 and 33;i. For
Batch B, samples of 18,
25 and 33E> were selected.
Three ssmnles of each level were printed, on the IGT
31
p
printing unit, using the offset disc at a pressure of 30 k/cm.
The average speed for each test v/as 30 cm/sec. Three samples
were printed for each tack level.
For Batch A, three ink samples were chosen for each film
thickness from the 23 % pigment concentration group. Three
samples were chosen for each ink film thickness from the
25% pigment concentration group for Batch B. The samples
were printed on the IGT printing unit at a pressure
2
of 30 k/cm using the offset disc. The pendulum cylinder v/as
allowed to fall freely, thus rendering the changes in speed.
The distance from the lead edge of the printed sample
determined the speed as in Table 2,
TABLE 2
SPEED OF FALLING IGT PENDULUM AT EACH MEASUREMENT POSITION.
Measurement Distance From Speed of Falling
Position Lead Edge Pendulum
A 1 Ca 10 cm/sec
B 5 Cm 40 cm/sec
C 10 Cm 70 cm/sec
D 15 Cm 104 cm/sec
Measurement Positions for Printed Samples
Each printed sample was marked with four measurement
positions, as in Figure 6. All measurements for both the ink
film thicknesses and the reverse sides of the sheet for all
32
samples were made in each of these four positions.
The resulting data for all measurements and tests is
found in Appendices.
Measuring the Reflection Density
The Corsor 404 reflection densitometer was calibrated,
using the manufacturer's calibrating procedures. The reflection
density of the ink film thicknesses in the folir measuring
positions for each printed sample were determined.
Each printed sample was then turned over, and the reverse
unprinted side v/as measured with the densitometer. The resulting
data is found in Tables 4-11, 20-27 and 36-44.
Measuring the Opacity.
Using the Diano BNL-2 Opacimeter, the opacity of the ink
film thicknesses for the four measuring positions was determined
for each printed sample. Each printed sample was. turned over,
and the reverse unprinted side was measured with the
opacimeter. The resulting data is found in Tables 12-19* 28-35
and 45-52.
Measuring the Reflective Wavelengths
Using a Bausch and Lomb 505 Spectrophotometer, the
reflective spectrum of each of the four paper samples v/as
determined. For uncoated papers, both the wire and felt side
were tested.
Each ink sample was tested in the four measuring positions,
33
the sample turned over, and the reverse side of the sample was
then tested. The resulting data is found in Figures 7-70.
CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Following the experiments and tests , the resulting
data v/as analysed. Several conclusions were reached based
on the experimental results.
Effects of Ink Volume
It was concluded that the reflection density of both
the ink film thickness and the reverse side increases pro
portionately with the volume of ink. This v/as found in all
phases of the experiment. While not part of the hypothesis
this would concur v/ith the expected results, thus indicating
that the procedures used for applying ink to substrate were
correct.
Effects of Paper Weight and Type
It v/as concluded that the paper weight and type were
significant in affecting show through. It was found to be
significant in the reflection of the ink film thicknesses,
and the reflection of light from the opposite side of the
sheet. Based on the information in Table 53, it v/as concluded
that:
(a) Tyne A paper showed greater variation in ink film
35
thickness than the other three papers. However, Type A was
more opaque than the other three, as there was little difference
in the reflection density of the reverse side.
(b) Types B, C and D were less opaque than Type A.
(c) Weight was not significant for Types B, C and D.
(d) Coating v/as not a significant variable.
Effect of Ink Tack
*
Based on the information in Table 5-i-j it was concluded
that tack v/as significant in effecting the reflection density
of the ink film thickness, but not the reverse sides.
Effect of Speed Change
Based on the resulting data, changes in speed v/ere found
to be significant in effecting ink film thicknesses, but not
the reverse sides.
Effect of Pigment Concentration
Based- on the resulting data a change in pigment concentration
will effect the ink film thickness and show through. Increases
in pigment concentration v/ill increase the reflection density.
In the experiment it v/as found that large amounts of
pigment which were added to the base ink, had a different
density than just the base ink alone. This pigment had a high-.
reflection density. The binding varnish used to reduce the
pigment had a high reflection density as well.
36
Validity of Hypothesis
Based on the resulting data, the hypothesis is not valid,
Some portions of the hypothesis are true, A change in the ink
film thickness or pigment concentration v/ill change the show
through. However, there is no conclusive evidence that the
light reflecting capability of the ink film thickness
significantly changes the light reflectivity of the plain
paper. That is, a highly reflective ink will increase the
light reflectance of the paper, and a low reflective ink
will not change it.
A reflection densitometer may detect changes in ink film
thickness and pigment concentration, and to this extent it is
valid. However, the other variables and their effects
overcome the usefulness of this instrument as a tool for
show through.
Other Conclusion
The results from the opacimeter proved to be too variable
to be of use in the experiment. The use, therefore, as a show
through tool may be doubtful.
Based on the experiment, the most significant variable
in show through is the substrate, followed by pigment
concentration, ink film thickness, speed of press and ink
tack (in order of significance).
The correlation of results from the different instruments
was high between the spectrophotometer and the reflection
37
densitometer, and low between these two and the opacimeter. Here
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425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 7. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side Of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch A ink film
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F-io-ii-np ft Thp averase reflective wavelengths of orinted side
of 100glb. |loss of fsetSpaper with various Bitch A ink film thickn












425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 9.The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch A ink film















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 10. The average reflective wavelengths of printed
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch A ink film










425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 11. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch A ink film

















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 12. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with a various Batch A ink film
thicknesses containing a 33% pigment concentration.
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425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Table 13. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch B ink film
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600 625 650 675 700
Table 14. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch B ink film
thicknesses containing a, 25% pigment concentration.
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425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 15. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposita
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various Batch B ink film
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Figure 16. The average reflective wavelengths,
of the printed
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with various
Batch B ink film












425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 17. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 100 lb glossy offset paper with various Batch B ink film

















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 18. The reflective wavelengths of the printed side
of 100 lb. glossy, offset paper with various Batch B ink film
















z-25 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 19. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch A ink film
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425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 20. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch A ink film






z-25 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 21. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch A ink film
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600 625 650 675 700
Figure 22. The reflective wavelengths of the printed side
of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch A ink film























425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675
700
Figure 23.The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb., gloss finish paper with various Batch A ink film
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550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 24. The average reflective
wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with
various Batch A ink film

















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 25. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch B ink film















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 26. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch B ink film










425 450 475 50O 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure. 27. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch B ink film
















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 28. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch B ink film
















425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 29. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various ink film thick














425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 30. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with various Batch B ink film







425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 31- The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A














425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 32. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A







425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 33. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A

















425 450 475 500 525 550 575
600 625 650 675 700
Figure 34. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A









425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
The average reflective wavelengths of the opposita side of 80
lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A ink film
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550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 36. The average
reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. smooth finish
offset paper with various Batch A


















425 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 37. The average reflective wavelengths of 80 lb
uncoated smooth finish paper with various 3atch B ink film thick














425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 38. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. smooth finish offset paper with various Batch B











425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 700
Figure 39* The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
















425 450 475 500 525 550 575
600 625 650 675 700
Figure 40. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish
paper with various Batch B
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Figure 41. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 42. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of an 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish
paper with various Batch
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Figure 43. The average reflective wavelengths on the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A
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Figure 44. The average reflective wavelengths on the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A
ink film thicknesses containing a 23% pigment concentration.
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Figure 45. The average reflective wavelengths on the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A
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Figure 46 The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side on 70 lb. smooth finish uncoated paper with various
Batch A
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Figure 47. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A
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Figure 48. Tha average reflective wavelengths on the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch A
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Figure 49.The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 50. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 51. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 52, The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 53. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with various Batch B
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Figure 54. The average reflective wavelengths
of the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish
paper with various Batch B
ink film thicknesses containing a 33% pigment concentration.
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APPENDIX B
THE REFLECTION DENSITY, OPACITY
AND REFLECTIVE WAVELENGTHS OF
BATCH A AND BATCH B INK FILM THICKNESSES
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Figure 55. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 100 lb. offset paper with Batch A ink film thicknesses
of 2.4 and 8.0 with various ink tacks and a 23% pigment
concentration.
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Figure 56. The average reflective wavelengths of
the opposite
side of 100 lb. gloss finish
offset paper with, Batch A ink film
thicknesses of 2.4 m and 8.0
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Figure 57. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 100 lb. gloss offset paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses
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Figure 58. The average reflective
wavelengths of the opposite
side of 100 lb. gloss offset
paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses
of 2.4 m and 8.0 m with
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Figure 59. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with Batch A ink film thicknesses
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Figure 60. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with Batch A ink film thicknesses
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Figure 61. The.-average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses
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Figure 62. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. gloss finish paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses
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Figure 63. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb, uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch A ink film
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Figure 64. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch A ink film
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Figure 65. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch B ink film
thicknesses ;'. of 2.4 m and 8.0 m with various ink tacks and a
25% pigment concentration.
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Figure 66. The average reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 80 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch B ink film
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Figure 67. The average reflective wavelengths of the printed
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch A ink film
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Figure 68. The ave.rage reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. smooth finish paper with Batch A ink film
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Fig.6Sffhe average reflective wavelengths of the printed side of 70 lb.
uncoated smooth finish paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses of
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Figure 70. The average
reflective wavelengths of the opposite
side of 70 lb. uncoated smooth
finish paper with Batch B ink- film
Sicknesses of 2.4 and 8.0 m with various xnk tacks and a 2$%
pigment concentration.
APPENDIX C
THE REFLECTION DENSITY.. AND OPACITY
OF BATCH A AND BATCH B INK FILM THICKNESSES
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APPENDIX D
ANALYSIS OF RESULTING DATA
204
TABLE 53.SUMMARY INFORMATION FOR PAPER 7/EIGHT AND STYLE.
REFLECTION DENSITY
Ink Film Side Reverse Side
Paper High Low Range High Low Range
Type A 2.40 1.20 1.20 .08 .06 .02
Type B 2.17 1.22 0.95 .08 .01 .07
Type C 2.16 1.23 0.93 .09 .01, .08
Type D 2.14 1.21 0.93 .10 .01 .09
PRINTED SIDE
Standard Deviation- Type A,B,C,D
Standard Deviation- Type B,C,D





Standard Deviation- Type A,B,C,D 0.03
Standard Deviation- Type B,C,D 0.01
Standard Deviation- Type B,C 0.00
Paper A Paper B
Standard Deviation 0.75 Standard Deviation 0.0005
Variance 0.5625 Variance 0.00000025
Mean 1.84 Mean 1.634




39.5% of the data; 60.5%





76% of the data; 24% due to error
or other sources of variation.
205
TABLE 53.Continued
Paper C Paper D
Standard Deviation 1.82 Standard Deviation 2.08
Variance 3.31 Variance 4.31
Mean 1.70 Mean 1.56
Median 1.69 Median 1.64
Correlation 0.46, valid for
21 % of the data; 79% due
to error or other factors.
Correlation -0.0000026, valid
for 0.001 64 of the data; some
99% is due to error and other
variables.
206
TABLE 54. SUMMARY INFORMATION FOR INK TACK
REFLECTION DENSITY
Ink Film Side Reverse Side
Tack High Low Range High Low Range
20 1.75 1.44 0.31 .09 .03 .06
24 1.84 1.47 0.37 .09 .03 .06
28 1.91 1.49 0.42 .09 .03 .06
Standard Diviation, Tack 20,24,28 0.05
Standard Deviation, Tack 20,24 04
Standard Deviation, Tack 24,28 0.03
Reverse Side
Standard Deviation, Tack 20,24,28 0.00
Standard Deviation, Tack 24,28 0.00
Standard Deviation, Tack 20,24 0.00
207
TABLE 55. SUMMARY INFORMATION FOR INK BATCHES
REFLECTION DENSITY
Ink Film Side Reverse Side
Batch High Low Range High Low Range
A 2.20 1.20 1.00 0.09 0.02 0.07
B 2.41 1.21 1.20 0.10 0.01 0.09
Batch A Batch B
.
Standard Deviation 0.09 Standard Deviation 0.92
Variance 0.0081 Varianc e 0.864
Mean 1.53 Mean 1.65
Median 1.66 Median 1.95
Correlation -.041, valid for 0.0017%
of the data; 99.9983% due to error
or o there sources of variation.
Correlation -0.58, valid for
1.16% of the data; 98.84% due














1.25 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1.85 1.95 2.05 2.15 2.25 2.35
Figure 71. The average reflective densities of the printed
of 100 lb. gloss finish paper of Batch A ink film thicknesses
various levels of pigment concentration.
31%
12* 2333>i,2S% 18% 8%15%
side
with
1.25 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1.85 1-95 2.05 2.15 2.25 2.35
Figure 72.. The average reflective densities of the printed
of 100 lb. gloss finish paper with Batch B ink film thicknesses
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Figure 73* The average reflective densities of Batch A ink












7.50 7.75 8.00 8.25 8.50 8.75 9.00 9.25 9.50 9.75 10.0 10.25
Figure 74. The average TAPPI opacity of the printed side
of 100 lb. gloss finish paper of Batch A ink film thicknesses














94.0 95.0 96.0 97.0 98.0 99.0
Figure 75. The average TAPPI opacity of the opposite side
of 100 lb. gloss finish paper of Batch A ink film thicknesses
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Figure 76. The average TAPPI opacities of Batch A ink film
thicknesses on various substrates with a 23% pigment concentration;
the reverse side.
211
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Figure 78. The average reflective wavelengths of Batch A
ink film thicknesses of 4.0 m on the printed side of 100 lb.
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Figure 79. The average reflective densities of the printed
side of Batch A ink film thicknesses with changes in ink tack On















1.25 1.35 1.45 1.55 1.65 1.75 1.85 1.95 2.05 2.15 2.25
Figure 80. The average reflective densities of the printed
side of Batch B ink film thicknesses with changes in ink tack on
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Figure 81. The average reflective densities on the printed side
of Batch A ink film thicknesses on various substrates with a 23%
pigment concentration
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1.23 1-33 1.43 1.53 1.63 1.73 1.83 1.93 2.03 2.13 2.23












1.285 1.385 1.485 1.585 1.685 1.785 1.885 1.985 2.085 2.185
Figure 91. Cumulative relative relative frequency for 1176
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